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Houston, We HaWARGAMES!
NXT
Date: November 1, 2017
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Mauro Ranallo, Nigel McGuinness, Percy Watson

We’re less than three weeks away from Houston and by now a lot of the
card can be figured out in advance. The big story from last week is the
addition of the Authors of Pain to the main event mix, making things even
bigger than they already were. The major match for Takeover hasn’t been
announced yet but you know what’s coming. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Andrade Cien Almas will officially challenge Drew McIntyre at Takeover.
Their contract signing is later tonight.

Taynara Conti vs. Nikki Cross

They’re not wasting time this week. Cross goes right after her and knocks
Conti to the floor for some forearms to the chest. Back in and Conti uses
the legs for some kicks to the arm, only to get dropped by a short arm
clothesline. A Scorpion Death Drop sets up the swinging fisherman’s
neckbreaker to give Cross the pin at 2:38. Energetic while it lasted but
you knew Cross wasn’t losing this close to a title shot.

Mercedes Martinez blames her failures on Ember Moon.

Fabian Aichner vs. Johnny Gargano

Gargano takes him to the mat to start and grabs a rollup for an early
two. A standing dropkick gets the same as Johnny is moving out there
early on. Aichner sends him outside though and we take a break. Back with
Johnny elbowing his way to freedom and scoring with a rolling kick to the
face.
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Aichner makes the mistake of sending Gargano to the apron and then
charges into the slingshot spear for two more. The slingshot DDT doesn’t
put Aichner away either so he grabs a heck of a powerbomb for two.
Gargano is back up with a running kick in the corner but the Gargano
Escape is countered into a rollup to give Aichner the clean pin at 9:14.

Rating: B-. Aichner gets a big win and a huge upset but the more
interesting story here is Gargano, who is trying as hard as he can but
still can’t win a bit match. That has the potential to be a heck of a
setup for when Ciampa returns (which should be in the next few months)
and I’m really curious to see where they go with that idea.

Aleister Black vs. Velveteen Dream is official for Takeover.

Earlier today the Street Profits were admiring Tino Sabbatelli and
Riddick Moss’ very expensive car when Tino and Riddick showed up. Trash
was talked but nothing gets physical.

It’s time for the contract signing. Drew comes out holding the contract
but Andrade jumps him and signs the contract. Zelina hands Andrade her
gum, which he uses to stick the contract to Drew.

Peyton Royce and Billie Kay are upset about Billie not being in the title
match when Kairi Sane, with her pirate wheel, comes up to scare them.

Tag Team Titles: Sanity vs. Authors of Pain

Sanity is defending with Alexander Wolfe and Eric Young representing the
team. There’s no Paul Ellering at ringside. Wolfe hammers away on Akam in
the corner as Mauro talks about Wolfe starting “sports entertainment
training” at thirteen. I get not calling it wrestling in a general sense
but does ANYONE outside of Vince think that sounds natural or good? Just
say training. Anyway Wolfe gets hammered down in the corner and the slow
beating begins. We hit a chinlock and take an early break.

Back with Ra’zar holding Wolfe in a front facelock until a double
clothesline allows the double tag to Young and Akam. Young cleans house
in a hurry and gets two off the top rope elbow. Wolfe comes back in with
a top rope clothesline but everything breaks down and the Authors hit the



Super Collider. The Last Chapter takes Young down but the Undisputed Era
runs in for the DQ at 10:28.

Rating: C+. This was getting good near the ending but you could feel the
Undisputed Era interference coming (which isn’t a bad thing). The Authors
have gotten their title rematch out of the way and that’s what matters
most in all of this. Good main event, but bigger things coming after are
more important.

Killian Dain runs in but gets taken down as well. Roderick Strong comes
out and puts on the Era’s armband, only to lay them out a few seconds
later. The Authors are back up and help Strong clear the ring. Cue
William Regal to make the big announcement: a triple threat match at
Takeover inside WARGAMES. The fans are stunned and the Takeover: Houston
logo turns into Takeover: WarGames as a YES chant takes us out. Mauro:
“Houston, we have a WarGames.”

Overall Rating: B. Well that worked. I knew the WarGames announcement was
coming and I still got excited when they finally said it. They’re pushing
a lot of stories at once here and I’m genuinely interested in how things
are going to go in Houston. The Authors and Strong are the weakest of the
trios and it’s still entirely conceivable to have them win. Good show
this week and a lot of stuff was advanced.

Results

Nikki Cross b. Taynara Conti – Swinging fisherman’s neckbreaker

Fabian Aichner b. Johnny Gargano – Rollup

Authors of Pain b. Sanity via DQ when the Undisputed Era interfered

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Updated History of the Intercontinental Title in E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/10/02/new-paperback-kbs-his
tory-of-the-intercontinental-title-updated-version/



And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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